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Consultants In
Varied Fields
Guide Students
Starting March 17 and con-
tinuing through March 23, voca-
tional guidance counsellors from
many fields will be at Wooster
for participation in the yearly
'Career Week' on campus.
Headed by Chairman Nancy
Fischer, the Career Week com-
mittee is arranging to bring ex-
perts to the campus to counsel
students on the possibilities of
many vocational fields, or to ac-
quaint them with the more prac-
tical aspects of their chosen field.
Realizing that a liberal arts educa-
tion does not give specific preparation
for a vocation, these career consultants
will tell students in what ways their
college careers may prepare them for
the field, and what opportunities are
open to them within a particular type
of occupation.
Information concerning summer
work in prepartion for vocations will
also be given. Fields to be represented
by consultants will include art, politi-
cal science, travel, education, ministry,
philosophy, speech, economics, geo-
logy, mathematics, medicine, sociology,
chemistry, psychology, languages, and
others.
The Career Week programs have
been spread over a longer period to
give students an opportunity to at-
tend more meetings than was possible
under the one-wee-k program of former
years.
Vocational guidance will be offered
in Chapel addresses, panel discussions
and informal group meetings with
guidance experts. . Each meeting is
open to any student wishing to gain
information about a particular field.
David Dowd will head the program
committee and Bob Meeker is
Metzel, Don Hodgson and NanCy Da- -
muth form the consultant committee,
and Rosemary Dougherty heads the
entertainment committee. Acting in an
advisory capacity are Mr. Arthur F.
Southwick and Mrs. Donald . Shaw- -
vcr of the Placement Office.
World News
North Atlantic Pact discussions con-
tinue to be the big news of the week,
Discussions in Washington center
around the provision of the Constitu
tion that the power to declare war
shall rest with Congress. Many leaders
now believe that a solution similar to
the Rio Inter-America- n Defense Pact
could be reached, which would be
morally binding on the US.
Trieste is in the headlines again
after Jacob Malik, USSR delegate to
the Security Council, announced that
his government now is willing to ac
cept Col. Hermann Fleeckiger, a Swiss,
as governor. The Western Powers how
ever, originally in favor of this plan,
now want to return Trieste to Italy..
A Central Africa Eederation of
Southern Rhodesia, Northern Rho-
desia, and Nyasaland has been pro-
posed. The plan is expected to lead
ultimately to dominion status.
Slave Labor charges against the Sov-
iet Union have been introduced in the
United Nations Economic and Social
Council by the A. F. of L. A U. N. in-
vestigation of the problem was de-
manded. -
Marshall Plan appropriations for
the coming year are . estimated at
$5,430,000,000 by the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee. -
Declines in prices in the US have
brought different responses from gov-
ernment and business. Business spokes-
men fear that it marks the beginning
of . deflation and possibly depression
but government economic advisors call
it "dis-inflatio- n" and see no cause for
alarm.
The fate of the Taft-Hartle- y Law
and the nature of future labor legis-
lation is being "discussed in congress-
ional hearings. Representatives of labor
and management are in disagreement
as to what is desirable in a good labor
law.
, . ...
'
. Photo by John Atkinton
Campus life will center about the Chapel next week following the program developed by-We- ek of Prayer chair-
man Don Shawver and his committee: Mina Hayes, Ell iott Murray, Dorothy Swan, Jean Swigart, Sylvia Wil-
liams, Bob Olsen, and Nile Reimer.
Honoraries Iniliale
A! Formal Ceremonies
During the past week three depart
mental honorary societies held initia
tion ceremonies for their newly-electe- d
members.
Phi Alpha Theta, the history hon
orary, initiated Nancy Clemens, Joan
Brumbaugh, Harry Mangold, Deme- -
trio Boersner, Kenneth Wright, John
Fisher, Bill Rowling, Jack Lyon, and
Lyman Hartley. After the formal cere
mony, Mr. Gore, Charlotte Feagley,
and John Compton presented selec
tions from the Gilbert and Sullivan
operetta lolanther
Pi Alpha Sigma, political science
honorary, installed its new members
on Minday. lohn Hreckling, David
Byers, Dorothy Day, William Gwat-ki- n,
Stanley McComas, Frederic Rog
ers Keinicke, Clark Jhoatt, tdwin I.
Stillings and Jon Waltz were the ini-
tiated electees.
Although Bruce Strait and Bud Ulf
are charter members of National Col-
legiate Players, the drama honorary,
neither had been formally" Initiated
into the organization because they were
not on campus the second semester of
last year. With the addition of Lynn
'I Just LOVE
lfl
i
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Mary Anne Evans gives George Erhardt the mellorooney eye in one of
her popular "Bells Man" routine from the Gum Shoe Hop.
Alumnus Author Makes Broadway
With Script tor 'At War With the Army'
New York City's famous Broadway
will have the name of a Wooster
alumni in lights as of March 8, when
At War With the Army opens at the
Booth Theater. Written by James Al-lardic- e,
a history major who graduated
in 1941, the full-lengt- h play was first
noticed by Marc Connelly when the
author was at the Yale graduate school
of drama.
There are no stars in the show as it
is being presented now, but the cast is
youthful and includes three fellow
students of Jim's who were in the Yale
company yhen the play was first pro-
duced. Ezra Stone, the young actor
who is well-know- n for his work .in the
Henry Aldrich radio show, has turned
director for At War With the Army.
Scenery and lighting are by Donald
Oenslager, an old hand at designing
Good Directing, Acting, Humor Call
Hop Back for Extra Performance
by Corky Marker
Peppy, at times raucous, consistently full of both belly-laugh- s
and chuckles, The Band Stayed On and will stay on in the line of
Gum Shoe Hops as a creative episode in a Wooster tradition. With
a pretty coed as its leading lady, Lowell Shafer's musical comedy
is especially adaptable to a college stage, and well earned the re-
sponse which demanded a command performance Tuesday night.
Spontaniety achieved by good directing, good acting, and good
humor, together with the unique use of a band as a part of the
action on stage and professional choreography, contributed to the
big success of the Hop.
World Federalist Play
On College Hour Sunday
College Hour for next Sunday will
be Mrs. Campbell's One World, a
play scheduled for last week, as an-
nounced in the Voice. Because of a re-
scheduling of programs, this United
World Federalist production will bo
presented Sunday, February 27 at 2:30
p.m. on Station WWST.
Geib and Marjean Hartzler, the Woos-
ter chapter of the national drama fra-
ternity now numbers twelve regular
members.
Drummers!'
for Broadway.
Jim's show, which is strictly comedy
and is notable for its acute sketches
of Army personalities, had a fairly sue
cessful two-wee- k run in Boston, where
it received three favorable reviews and
only one derogatory criticism.
While he was at Wooster, Jim wrote
two Gum Shoe Hop scripts, Number
Please and The Goose Steps High.
The second of these was a take-of- f on
the midwest isolationist attitude dur
ing the early years of World War II.
After graduation, Jim became a re
porter for the Canton Repository until
he joined the Army and was made i
corporal. At War With the Army U
lustrates now well Jim became ac-
quainted with the endlessness of red
tape and green lieutenants.
Those who attended the opening
night performance were amazed at the
swift pace held throughout the play,
and credit goes to Bruce Strait for the
direction that produced this. His acute
sense of timing, so necessary for suc-
cessful comedy, seemed to be trans-
ferred to the cast with noticeable re-
sults. Bruce's intimacy with Little
Theater techniques also made him in-
dispensable when it became impera-
tive to cast and perform the Hop
within two weeks.
Choreography by Limbach
Something new was added to Little
Theater art in the innovation of
chureography with the Rockette touch.
The effectiveness of the dream scene
was largelydue tcrnhedecorative
charm and design lent by the precision
dance chorus, which was trained to a
high degree of perfection by Mary
Limbach. It is a fault of the script
that more dancing was not distrib
uted through various scenes of the
play.
Everything but the monkey's uncle
could be found in The Band Staved
On; there was the the bawdy comedy
of hick characters, sophisticated ro
mance initiated by a dance-ban- d lead
er took its place, even fantasia was ap
plied in the dream sequence. One role,
that of Kathy, provided an element of
continuity, but concentration on this
technical use of a leading lady hin-
dered the author from developine
depth of character in her lines.
Janet Evans as Coed Kathy
Janet Evans, as Kathy, portrayed
very naturally a girl whom everyone
wishes the typical collegiate coed could
resemble. Sprite-like- , full of "sugar V
spice", Janet played only in her role
and on the stage, one sign of an ac
complished actress. Her singing voice
is clear and youthful; it would seem
plausible to have the leading lady sing
sooner, instead of waiting until the
end of the second act. This is again a
defect of the script.
Davies and Fagan Sure Fire
Character roles are often easier to
play than straight parts, yet none can
minimize Bob Davies' performance as
Abner Krause. Boisterous and at home
in his role, Bob exploited every chance
of a laugh in his characterization of
the original country hick. Not once
did he lose control of his portraiture;
the slightest actions counted. Climax
of Abner's personality came in his
duet with Danny, "Deserted", which
brought down the- - house and had to
be repeated every night of the play's
run.
Peg, Abner's feminine complement,
was played with near-profession- al skill
by Jeanne Fagan. Her seemingly reck-
less abandon was in reality the studied
mastery of a role by a conscientious
actress who did not drop or slur a sin-
gle laugh line. The malapropisms
which constitute the greater part' of
her lines were artistically created by
the author of the play, and Jeanne
played each one to advantage. This
(Continued on Page 4)
Robinson To Lead
Week of Prayer
Week of Prayer opens Sunday, February 27, as students enter
a period of religious inquiry and inspiration led by the Rev.
James H. Robinson of New York City.
"The purpose of this Week ofi
Prayer," explains Chairman Don
Shawver, "is to emphasize the prac-
tical aspects of Christian living, for
certainly no one week should have a
monopoly over the rest in religious ac-
tivities."
Preparatory to the Week are the
Girls' Chorus concert of sacred music
at the First Presbyterian Church Sun-
day, 4 p.m., and the Westminster Fel-
lowship movie "Salt of the 'Earth" in
Scott auditorium, 6:45 p.m.
"A Gospel for a Time of Disillusion-
ment" is the topic of Mr. Robinson's
Monday Chapel presentation and the
theme for the forum discussion in
Babcock Parlor, 7 p.m., at well as tho
discussion of freshman women at
Hoover Cottage, 10 p.m.
Following special music by the
Men's Glee Club in Chapel, Tuesday,
Mr. Robinson will build his talk
around the question "Does God Make
Sense in a Chaotic World?" Omitting
the evening forum the guest speaker
will meet with Pre-Mi- n and Clericus
at Babcock Parlor, 4:15 p.m., and with
all sophomore and junior women at
Holden Hall, 10 p.m.
Third in the series of Chapel talks
is "Teach Us to Numbet Our Days."
The religious drama "The Captains
and the Kings," directed by Betty
Jones, will follow the evening forum
in Scott auditorium, 8:15 p.m. Mr.
Robinson will meet with all men in
Kenardcn Lodge, during the regular
dorm discussion hour.
Mr. Robinson has chosen as the
theme of .Thursday's Chapel presenta-
tion "The Lord Has Need of Me." In
flhina's PrnMonricWV M-r- ib WM1WU1M W ASA IV J. XLVSVAU
Says Cressey in Illustrated Lecture
by Joe Retzler
,
"Communism cannot solve China's problems," asserted Dr.
George B. Cressey, chairman of the department of geography at
Syracuse University, in his address on "China's Prospects" before
a large crowd in the chapel Monday night. "We must be care-
ful not to judge China from headlines of newspapers alone,"
cautioned Dr. Cressey as he told his audience that any foreign
policy decided upon by the U.S. must contribute to the welfare
of China as well as the interests of our country.
- Dr. Cressey, in his lecture illustrated
Haddad, Bousman
In Joint Recital
Voice and piano selections will be
presented in a junior recital by Eve-
lyn Haddad and Tom Bousman at the
chapel the evening of March 7.
Evelyn will sing three Puccini num
bers in the first part of the program:
In Those Soft Silken Curtains, from
Manon Lescaul; They Call Me Mimi,
from La Boheme; and Vissi D'Arte,
from Tosca.
Included in the second group of
vocal solos will be El Callejon and
La Mariquita, both by Berger, Ba-logh- 's
Night Is Coming, Little French
Clock by Kountz, and Ilgenfritz's As
We Part.
Piano selections to be played by
Tom are Rachmaninoff's Prelude In G
Major, two Brahms intermezzos and
Ballade, Op. 119, No. 3 by the same
composer, Antonio Malina's unique
Camia, Un Suspiro by Franz Liszt, and
Robert Schumann's Soaring.
Camia, composed by the professor
of cello at the University of the Philip-
pines, is based on native folk songs
and features a plaintive melody remi
niscent of the tune played by a savage
head hunter of Northern Luzon.
Though still in manuscript form, this
piece has been played often since its
composition in 1942 and is rapidly
gaining popularity.
Babcock parlor senior women will
hold further discussion at 4:15 p.m. '
Culminating the Week of Prayer is
the Communion service in the Chapel,
Thursday, 7 p.m. The Rev. C. John
L. Bates, dean of the chapel, will as-
sist the Rev. Mr. Robinson in the ser-
vice where the Westminster Choir will
sing- -
I I I i
.
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Dr. James H. Robinson
The leader of the week is a grad-
uate of Lincoln University and Union
Theological Seminary. At present pas-
tor of the Church of the Master in
in New York City, Mr. Robinson fa
director of the Morningside Commun-
ity Center, and also directs two inter-religiou- s,
interracial camps for under-
privileged children. For his outstand-
ing interracial work he has been pre-
sented the National Urban League's
Two Friends award.
Tnn "Riff fnr Boric,
i with kodachrome slides taken during
his travels in Asia, explained that
China's five assets, her location and
size, manpower, coal, regional diver-
sity, and economic resiliency were off-
set by her difficult accessibility, over-
population, little arable land, climatic
conditions, and inertia.
China's future economy depends in
large measure on more and better rail-
roads, more heavy industry, improved
agricultural methods, and increased
exports. In the realm of geopolitics,
Dr. Cressey assured his listeners that
China was far too inaccessible for her
to be in danger of direct influence
from Russia or any other counrty.
"China has the manpower. No mat
ter what you want to do, there are
people to do it", remarked Dr. Cres
sey. No one knows the exact popula
tion of China but it exceeds 450 mil-
lion people.
The regional diversity of China is
great. Northern China, dry and dust-blow-n,
is largely under the influence
of the Gobi desert Southern. China is
humid and its hillsides are green the
year- - round. Rice is grown here in
flooded paddies and oranges can be
found in some places. ;
Dr. Cressey cited China's economic
resiliency as one of her important as
sets.
"To me it seems impossible for
China to become a satellite of Rus
sia." he stated. "The Russians and
Chinese simply are not acquainted nor
are they likely to be in the future."
Dr. Cressey ended his lecture with the
note that. "Whatever happens in
China, China will always remain Chi
nese."
Pse Two
The Party Line?
It is not difficult to comprehend some of the reasons for
misunderstanding when we consider the language barriers
that must be hurdled. Even our own language is ambiguous and
suojeci to vanea interpretation.
In the library, the following conversation ended a "whispered
discussion ot current events: -
"You can't just trust the viewpoints of that magazine. It's
just following the party line.
Among the choice bits of gossip at the Shack, the following
was overheard from the next booth:
"... he's a sharp dresser, smooth dancer, and right on the
ball. And has he got a party-line-r
Back at the dorm, the phone booth door slammed, and some
one grumbled:
"Just called her again, but the line's busy. That's the trouble
with these dorms on a party line.
One word or phrase may have a variety of meanings. The
dictionary may aenne, out usage otten denes all explanation, is
it any wonder then that each nation has its own connotation for
the words democracy, communism, or capitalism?
Perhaps much of our international disagreement and
arises from just such ambiguity of terms in a world of a com
plexity ot tongues. If we use the same term for political beliefs,
fast-tal- k, and a telephone system, it is no wonder that each nation
has difficulty in understanding the aims and intentions of another.
Swords Into Golf Clubs
(In connection with Brotherhood Week, February 20-2-7, the
Atlanta Journal has granted permission for the reproduction of this
light-hearte- d approach to intergroup problems. The author is Pierce
Harris, a Methodist minister of Atlanta. Ed.)
I have always had a sneakingO idea that the vJews and Metho;dists, if they would stick together, could lick the Catholics and
the baptists.
Instead of sabers and swords as in olden times, or with vin-
dictive and vituperative language as is sometimes employed in
these times, we chose golf clubs--14 clubs to the bag-a- nd let the
oest team win.
My comrade-in-arm- s was Rabbi Julius Leibert of the Temple
Bethel, a scholar and a gentleman, a patriot with a record of wide
service rendered during the war, and not to be ignored when he
takes a putter in his hand. Our opponents were Arnold Mitchell,
himself of Atlanta, a Baptist with deacon possibilities, and Father
George Royer of the Roman Catholic faith.
I had not met the Rabbi before, but I have known Father
Royer for more than 18 years; and our warm friendship has sur-
vived Myron Taylor's visits to the Vatican, occasional warnings
that the Catholics are going to take us Methodists over, and even
the ding-don- g matches we have had out under blue skies and along
friendly fairways.
It was a fine matchl A great way to settle long disputed ques-
tions with sweat instead of blood. Of course, the main question
was, "Can the Jews and the Methodists take those Catholics and
Baptists?" Aside from our own skill, the Rabbi and I counted
on the traditional unwillingness of the Baptists ancTCatholics to
pull together. But "Mitch" and the Father (George we called
him) set a new high in brotherly cooperation.
"Mitch," being a Baptist, was naturallv in everv water hazard
" '""'"v, uui mo uauiuuv. Luimauc always puncu iiim OUl
and through with an extra fine shot. In spite of their valiant ef-
forts, the Jews and the Methodists left the course with Baptist
and Catholic scalps hanging at their belts.
After the game we had friendly fellowship, with Father Royer
taking the prize with his story about the lady who, upon hearing
that he and all his brothers were priests in the Catholic church,
asked, in all innocence, "Was your father a priest too?"
We Methodists and Jews are pretty good, but don't count
those Baptists and Catholics out-espec- ially since they've got
Why an Honor System at All?
Dear Editor:
Eliminating vain theory, precisely why do we need an Honor System here
at Wooster? To artificially flatter our conceit? To allow professors time to
read? They can, and do, make themselves busy during examinations now. To
get the professor out of the room where he is inconveniently accessible for
questioning? That doesn't sound too good; nor do any of the arguments put
forth by its proponents.
If the principal reason put forth by the proponents of the Honor System
is to achieve that situation, which we all desire, where there exists no thought
or desire on the part of any student to cheat on examinations it would be
weU for them to combine a little realism with their idealism. Essential values,
such as honesty, are not legislated into the minds of anybody. Honesty can't
be forced upon a person; it must be a spontaneous outcrop of his personality.
If honesty is displayed by the great majority of Woosterites, and I believe
it is, then it doesn't have to be advertised by such an artificial device as the
so-call- ed Honor System. That honesty will be discernible (and you may rest
assured it wiU be recognized) in our accomplishments as Wooster's alumni in
later life; not in our grades today. If we're honest, let's not "cleanse the out-
side of the cup" like Pharisees. Let's let our work speak for itself.
...
' Edgar A. Towne
.
Open Letter to Senior Glass ,
Dear Editor: ,
.
On Wednesday of this week, I submitted a ' senior class announcement
with the fond hope that it would be read in chapel. It was, however, con-
sidered too informal for presentation at that time.
My intent M, of course, not one of complaint; I wish merely to reproduce
the announcement so that it may come to the attention of those for whom it
was intended.
Seniors! Don't forget that there 'Forty-Niner- s Brawl' Friday
night at 8:30 in Lower Babcock. Them as dates underclassmen is
invited real cordial-lik- e to bring said articles along. But this ain't a
strict date affair. Be you a Senior, why, stash your frame in some
dress-denim- s and amble over. No shoorin' irons or bull whips al-
lowed.
JacTt Bobbitt
President, Senior Class
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Afier-The--Wind
by Jack Bobbitt
.
"The Spring is sprung.
.
The grass is riz;
..
wonder where .
The birdies is?"
Nietzsche
And that's the scoop.
Because once upon a time, when the world was very young
and the vernal equinox had not yet been born in the minds of
men, the necessity to differentiate one season from another was
by no means so pressing.
When men became wann, they unzipped
their fur-line- d coveralls and ran around in
scanties; and they knew that summer had
arrived.
Or when the leaves began to fall and the
the posies began to droop noticeably, they
retrieved their coveralls and, so clad, sat
mournfully under the shedding trees. And
they knew that tall had come.
Or when the snow began to sift over the
entrances to their caves, they huddled
courageously but crabbedlv around their little fires and froze
solidly to the spot. Thus they realized the approach of winter.
But spring. Ah, springl This was the season; for even then
(as any devotee of trite proverbs can tell you) men turned lightly
to the thoughts they had been mulling all winter.
And women, no less.
So spring, as you may see, was a much anticipated event.
Nevertheless, there was present a horrible problem: everyone tried
to jump tne gun. ine nrst person to Decome unstuck trom his
patch of frozen turf would immediately jump to his hairy feet
and launch a Wordsworthian econium on springtime and birds
ana sassatras.
And then it would snow again: ;
This, to be sure, proved somewhat embarrassing. For the ora
tor must necessarily resume his place in the immobile circle and,
worse yet, sustain the stony glances of his frigid colleagues.
That, of course, was long ago. Life may not always be fire- -
engine red; but life, as any philosopher can demonstrate, goes on.
And on.
Today, things are .different. No more fur-line- d coveralls; no
more mournlul medleys under shedding trees; no more huddles
around little fires.
For spring, these years, is no more sprung. It iust hangs
around throughout the year. And as a result, no one knows apple
butter from Shinola; no one knows when one is supposed to start
1 I , . ...... 11imnKing wnai one is supposed to start thinning.
Why . . . there are, on this campus, characters who have had
spring fever all winter, who have been straining to the voice of
the turtle since last September ...
Winter? We ain't had no winterl As a result, we're holding
the short end of the stick. 'Cause how you 'sposed to know when
to start languishing, to begin staffing? Besides, who ever heard of
taking sulfur and molasses in February?
You see? Civilization! i
Lower your foreheads and give us the good old days!
Snippings; Clippings
By
Eugenia Colflesh
The legend about Washington and
the cherry tree must have been early
impressed upon me for now when I
hear the name, George Washington,
the word 'honesty" immediately pops
into my mind. Wonder what George
would think of these items from the
exchanges?
Lost but not found
From the Wesleyan Arms Lost and
Found; Column came this item: Will
the person or persons who met my
date at the railroad station return her
as she is valuable for sentimental rea-
sons?
Two kinds of guys:
There are to me, two kinds of guys
And only two that I despise.
The first, I'd really like to slam,
The one who copies my exam.
The other is the dirty skunk
Who covers his and lets me flunk.
The Akron Buchtelite
Let's be serious
The honor system and the - basic
problem of cheating on exams is under
consideration at a number of schools.
In an article in the Valparaiso Torch
the following statement was made
about an existing honor system at Val-
paraiso: "To some members of the
student body the Honor system implies
that one should not cheat on a religion
test."
Equally depressing are these figures
from the Ohio State Lantern. Two-third- s
of three hundred students ques-
tioned there believed that cheating is
dishonest, but they would cheat if
they had the opportunity, feeling that
it is necessary. Specifically, in answer
to the question, "Do you think cheat
ing is dishonest?" 222 answered yes;
72, no; 6 were undecided. "Would you
cheat on tests if you had the oppor- -
tunity?"iwas answered with 203 yes's,
87 nos and 10 undecided. The telling
question was the last: "Have you ever
cheated on tests?" Two hundred and
forty answered yes; 58, no; while 2
were undecided.
Watch it, George:
Before George Washington rolls over
in his grave let's bring this to a speedy
conclusion with the thought that good,
honest behavior seldom makes the
news. Things can't be as bad as they
sound!
Cadelius versus Froon
Or Who Gels the Goon?
by Bill Keifer
Once upon the student register at
Belchley U. there was a beautiful gal
named Glissa. Every spring, when her
Dew Berry mud pack thawed out, she
became even more beautiful, 'til final-
ly she attracted the attention of the
opposite sex. This attention came in
the form (or deform) of two suitors,
both of whom could look foreign in
any country. Glissa was nice to both of
them for fear of receiving a summons
from the S.P.C.A.
Now Glissa was rather fond of a
bookworm named Cadelius-Smitc- h
who followed, among other things, a
pair of glasses hither and thither but
mostly to libraries.
Cadelius spoke fifteen languages in-
cluding Bahgookah, a language so rare
and hard to learn that even the Bah-gooka- hs
occasionally forgot it and be-
gan wishing that they had been born
Sanskrits or something easier. Einstein
turned four shades of inferiority com-
plex whenever Cadelius came near;
and many of the brainiest scientists
turned to raising goat farms.
Mr. Smitch also was the world's
foremost authority on the Kranch, a
bedbug found only in the lower part
of upper Los Angeles. It was his duty,
he thought, to keep the Kranch from
creeping over into the upper part of
lower Los Angeles, so he devoted his
independent study time to throwing
up barricades.
On the windward side was Walt
Froon, who made a great impression
by driving a fifteen cylinder Reen
equipped with a chromium-plate- d fan
belt and hot and cold running caviar
on Brotherhood nights.
Walt had a one-trac- k mind and
Saratoga was the track. He made his
pile there by picking the nags (no kin
to Glissa) with a science technically
known as Guesswork. And so the
money rolled in, with his friends in-
creasing in direct proportion. The
only people that avoided him were the
bookies with wives and kids.
Walt spoke only one language. This
language was known to linguists as
Gibberish, and the degree of fluency
depended on the number of winning
tickets in Froon's pocket. '
No one would deny that nothing was
what Walt would amount to; but then
(Continued on page 4)
Uelamorplioses
by Lowell Shaffer
(With apologies to Ovid and Hesiod)
THE CREATION
It is "for me to tell how things have changed
From what they were to what they are today.
-- I hope that those, who are much more than I,
Will help me to reveal this tale of old;
Twas they, not I, who brought about these things.
Before the year of eighteen sixty-six- , )
Upon a small, but great, mid-wester- n hill,
The Earth held naught but trees and growing grass.
No one could tell the evidence of plan;
Confusion and bewilderment were all
That could be seen by eyes of all mankind.
But Presbyterian Gods then ended strife,
And formed a plan for all men to behold.
They set their cause upon the little hill,
And. then commanded men to use it well.
But plans were not enough for man to use,
So Gods on high sent down one of their sons,
To rule the men who would fulfill their hopes.
Oldmaintheas, who was this son from high,
Became the God of learning on the hill.
Oldmaintheas called men from all the lands
To follow him to education's peak;
And those who trod upon the hill to learn,
Then bade Oldmaintheas to marry them,
And they bore children who were all as gods.
Chapelity was God of all friendship;
Galpinthea became the God of law;
Librarnia was Goddess of all work;
Kenardmus then became the God of war;
--
; O'er love, of course, Babcothelia reigned;
And other gods were also there to rule.
OLDMAINTHEAS AND THE FIRE
Oldmaintheas had ruled for many years.
But finally his toil had made him old.
The walls of his great mind became so weak
That from within seeped out some of the fire
Of new ideas that he had yet to try,
And set afire his body, tired and worn.
--Then all ihe friends of Oldmaintheas weptr- -
And as their tears did fall upon his ashes,
And mix with his ideas which still lived on,
Another God was formed to take his place:
Born of the knowledge of Oldmaintheas,
And of the love of those who followed him,
Kaukemus then became the God supreme.
CHAPELITY AND REFRAINUS
It was the law on every day of work.
That, for a time each morn, all must proclaim
Their friendship to the God, Chapelity.
But there were some of all who went to school,
Who stood before the God, Chapelity,
And ridiculed this custom of the hill;
And mocked the ones who bowed their heads in prayer.
But when Chapelity had noticed this,
He called Refrainus to report to him,
And spoke to him with words both stern and harsh.
"Why is it that you quite refuse my will?
For you have yet to join the group in prayer.
This is tradition of the days gone by
And can't be broken by one such as you."
Refrainus answered in a scornful tone,
"If you're a God, then why not act as one?
Why must-- u ask me to obey your law?
I scortFhecause I know that you must use
Not force, but words, which I know hurt me not."
And when Chapelity had heard these words,
He lifted up his head and spoke as thus,
"It grieves me much that you should doubt me so.
For now I have to act accordingly.
As God of friendship, these things make me sad.
If I act not, you know Galpintheal"
Chapelity then reached forth his hand'
And lightly touched Refrainus on the head.
Refrainus then became a pile of rock, ."
And to this day he is a sign to man
He must not disobey Chapelity.
LIBRARNIA AND THE DOUBTERS
Librarnia was the Gpddess of all work,
But she had children who did doubt
That she had power that a Goddess should.
And one day they did gather at her home,
And called to her and asked her many things.
Although she gave them answers which were right,
They still did not believe she was a god.
Then finally they said to her these words:
"If you would prove to us you are a god,
Then swear by Killbuck Creek as all gods do,
And grant to us a wish, that we may see
That you are truly Goddess of all work."
And then Librarnia swore by Killbuck Creek,
And took the sacred oath that gods must heed,
.
And told them that they now could make their wish,
So she could prove to them she was a god.
At this the doubters scratched their heads and thought,
And finally they came upon a wish.
They liked no work in any form or shape
And so they planned their wish to do them good.
The spokesman for the doubters then stepped forth,
And asked Librarnia please to lend an ear;
"Now hear our wish we want you to fulfill.
We wish that we may ne'er again be seen
Within the gray stone walls which are your home."
And when Librarnia heard these words he spoke, .
She frowned to think that she had learned the truth
That these, her children, were such lazy ones.
But knowing that she must fulfill their wish,
She changed their shape from men to that of books.
And put them on reserve upon her shelves;
And thus the Doubters' wish was then fulfilled.
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MUT-T-ERINGrj
by Jack Dritt -
Think we have cold weather around
here? Then listen to this. Last New
Year's Day at Fairbanks', Alaska, there
was held for. the first time the .Tee
Bowl' classic The game was between
- the University of Alaska and the Ladd
Air base. The prevailing weather con-
ditions can best be described by stat-
ing that the temperature was an even
24 degrees Fahrenheit below zero.
How It All Started
According to the Farthest-Nort- h
Qqllegian, which is the monthly pub-
lication of the U. of A., the whole iSea
was conjured by Walt Raschick and
Sgt. Bernie Anderson in one of those
well known PX bull sessions. Dubbed
impossible as well as improbable at
first the idea gradually grew into real-
ity.
Mukluks, Mittens and Scarfs
The U. of A. rounded up 35 men
who knew a little bit about the pig-
skin sport, borrowed enough uniforms
from the Ladd base to outfit the en-
tire squad and began their practice. In
addition to the regular conventional
equipment other items were issued to
protect the players from the bitter
arctic cold such as Mukluks, mittens
and scarfs. These latter additions ham-
pered somewhat the players' dexterity
but after a few days practice all was
well and their daily workouts pro
ceeded as well as the weather would
allow.
Because of the tremendous amount
of snow on the ground end runs could
not be made, and the bitter cold pro
hibited any passes from being thrown.
The game ended in a 0-- 0 tie which
was a moral victory for the Polar
Bears from the U. of Alaska since they
were the under dogs by 20-- 1 odds.
School Spirit
It takes plenty of school spirit to sit
out in that kind of weather and watch
a football game but the frigid spec-
tators kept themselves warm by cheer
ing for their favorite team. All this
just goes to show that no matter
where Americans are, come winter the
grunt and groan boys will be fighting
over the oval pigskin.
Dribblin Cup
There have been rumors lately that
the scullery crews of Holden, Babcock,
and Hoover have been battling it out
Saturday mornings on the hardwood
floors for basketball honors. Wooster
and Akron play each year for pos
session of a cow bell, and the Scots
IayMfTUhTon for a jugflkickapoo
joyjuice. What is the token to be won
in your league, boys? Perhaps a basket
of broken dishes or an old beat up pot
cleaner that hasn't been thrown awa
because of sentimental reasons?
Seam Busters No More
Sad news to the girdle industry .
the gals here at Wooster in an effort to
maintain their waspish figures have
taken to reducing exercises every
Monday and Wednesday from 4:30-5:0- 0.
Seems as if the starch was too
much for the Lassies. So gals ya' say
ya' have a reducing problem, then see
Miss Toops right away.
Scots Move To
Foreign Courtsl
This week the Wooster Scots five
will play two games away from the
friendly confines of Severance Gym-
nasium. This evening they trek to
Oberlin to play on the Yeomans new
field house floor. Saturday Mose Holes
bucketeer's will meet the high scoring
Muskingum five at New Concord.
The Yeoman have so far this season
been invincible on their own floor hav-
ing one seven home contests and drop
ping none. Their latest conquest was
a 7-7- 1 victory over Wittenberg which
established a new scoring record for
the Oberlin cagers. As can be seen the
visitors will have a rough piece of
work cut out for them tonight
Saturdays game with Muskingum
will prove to be an even greater task
for the rejuvenated Scot squad. Last
week the Muskies' racked Up a total
of 212 points to win both of their
home games. These two games were
played on consecutive evenings which
makes the scoring feat even more
Art Murray's yearlings will play in
a preliminary game Thursday evening
with the Oberlin Freshman squad.
The Frosh also .have two games at
home this week-en- d playing the East
ern Painters Friday evening and the
Smithville Merchants Saturday at 8
p.m. . .
Girls' Sports
Last Saturday eight girls showed up
for bowling. Li McDowell, manager
of the bowling activities for the WA.
A. has plans to set un two teams as
soon as she has a stable group to work
with. This sport was designed to be
co-re- c , but so far there seems to be a
noticeable lack of male keglers. It cer-
tainly is a good way to socialize on a
Saturday afternoon and a painless way
to get exercise, so. fellows are invited
to join the fun.
The first of this season's intramural
girls basketball games were hew last
night. The Bowman-Beal- l squad
swamped by the Peanuts 36-1- 5. Hoover
trounced the Miller Manor squad
26-- 9. The Imps, in a low-scorin- g game
squeezed by the Sphinx 9-- 7.
Saturday, sixteen Scot lassies will
represent the College of Wooster at a
playday with Mt. Union. Volleyball
and basketball are the games to be
played. Such play days are lots of fun
and there are hopertharWoosterwill
participate in more of them.
Murray Calls for
Baseball Talent
Coach Art Murray announced to
day that all of those interested in
playing varsity baseball should report
at 4:30 Thursday afternoon, March 3
in the lecture room of the Gym. Plans
for the coming season will be discussed
at this time. .
Remember boys, 4:30 March 3rd in
the lecture room of the GymllJII ...
Wm CBWionsDip
; llli 'CJris
:
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Photo by John Atkimon
Shaw u shown here scooping the ball away from 6 ft. 7 in. Bob Roper
as Pat Miligan looks on.
Third, Kappa Phi's and Douglass III
Hear Titles As Season Hears End
Last week's intramural basketball leaders continued their
onslaught through another week of play. Kenarden, III has three
games left, two of them with the bottom teams in the Kenarden
league and one with the strong Eighth section team. Even if they
lose two of these games they are sure of at least a first place tie.
The Kappa Phi's and Douglass HI have a somewhat rougher
road to travel in order to complete an unbeaten season.
Kenarden
Third overcame an " 1 8-1- 7 half-tim- e
lead held by Seventh to win 41-2- 5 last
Saturday. John Kenney was responsible
for 14 of Third's tallies. Ten days ago
Third held back Second's bid for a
first place tie, 28-2- 6. On Thursday
they conquered another of the strong
contenders by beating Fifth, 30-2- 0.
In the game with Second, the losers
came from behind to lead in the late
stages of the game but were unable to
maintain it. Ned Johnson added three
goals and five straight free tosses for
the losers' scoring honors.
.
Fifth, early last week, beat Fourth,
32, Christy pumping in 20 of
ourth's points. Second, after the de
feat by Third, was forced to come from
six points behind to beat last place
Sixth, 34-3- 2. Paul Combs led a rejuve-
nated Sixth squad with his 12 points,
Johnson scoring 13 for the winners.
Eighth buried Fourth, 68-2- 8, on
Thursday, as Dave McClain chalked
up 21 points along with Jack Lang's
16 in the second half. Fourth bounced
back to completely swamp Sixth, 58-36- ,-
Christy parting -- the nets-
-
for 24
points. Fourth scored 29 in each half,
while Sixth hit only 14 and 18 per
half.
First won its first game in six starts
by polishing off Seventh, 28-2- 1. Frantz
dunked six goals for top honors.
Trolley
Last Saturday second place Ninth
walloped Beta Kappa Phi (Bulls) 41-1- 3,
Tomer and Garratt counting 15
and 14 points. The same day unde-
feated Kappa Phi trounced Colonial,
38-1- 5. Cy Satow hit for 17 points,
while Bob MacMillan scored 14 in the
victory.
.
Ninth eked put a 31-2- 8 win over the
Fireballs last Thursday, holding a
slight lead all the way. Earlier that
evening Colonial, led by McConey's
23 points, bumped off Beta Kappa Phi,
50-4- 0, in a second half rally. The Kap-
pa Phi's and Phi Delts game was post-
poned as was the Tri Kapp Third tilt.
The Tri Kapps smothered the Phi
Delts, 32-1- 1, the previous Tuesday,
after the Fireballs had handed Third
its eighth defeat, 38-2- 2. Swan was top
man with 10 points for the winners.
Douglass
Third section Douglass swamped the
two weak team's of the league in con- -
DOES
YOUR
WHOLE WEEK'S WASH
T
With lets time and effort our auto-
matic washing machine will wash your
clothe only a V4 hour's tune-w-hile
you wait.
LAUNDROMAT i2 HOUR
LAUNDRY
402 B. Liberty Sc (Rear)
tinuing their undefeated drive for first
place. In the first game they ran over
Second, 61-1- 1, as Bob Clark and Elmer
Selby rang up 16 and 15 respectively.
Then they crushed Fifth, 81-1- 8, Clark
again paving the way with 24 points,
followed by Bergen and Selby with 20
and 16.
Seventh also lost, 36-3- 1, to Sixth
early last week, Seventh's George Kuz-mish- in
matching Sixth's Bob Ritchie
with 14 points. Sixth became Second's
first victim Saturday in a 24-1- 9 loss.
Ed Swartz made 16 points for the win-
ners.
Fourth clipped Fifth, 32-1- 8, Tom
Taylor making 11 for the victors. Fifth
led by a single point at halftime, but
lost the lead quickly. Fourth, on Sat-
urday, came out on the short end of a
35-2- 5 game against Eighth. Bill Con-
nor pitched in 12 markers for Fourth.
KENARDEN
W L Pet.
I" 10 1 .909
II "' '
.
Z .' 7 3 .700
V 6 3 .667
VIII 6-
-3 67
VII 5 5
.
.500
IV 2 8 .200
I 15 .167
VI 0 9 .000
TROLLEY
W L Pet.
Kappa Phi 9 0 1.000
Ninth 8 2 .800
Fireballs 6 4 .600
Tri Kapps 5 4 .555
Colonial , 5 5 .500
Phi Delts 3 6 .333
Third 18 .111
Bulls 19 .100
DOUGLASS
W L Pet.
HI 10 0 1.000
VIH 8 1 .889
I 5 4 555
IV 4 5 .444
VH 4 6 .400
VI 3 5 .375
II 17 .125
V 1 8 .111
F L AS H
It Is a 50-to- -l Bet
That Your Camera
Can Be Fitted With
FL ASH
SNYDER
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East Liberty at Bever
Scots Edge Carroll
In 77-7-3 Thriller
Shaw Holds Nev Scoring Mark;
Roper Connects for 24 Points
Turning back a stubborn John Carroll rally in the dosinz
minutes of play, Coach Mose Hole's Wooster cagers took a 77-7-3
decision from the Blue Streaks Saturday night on the Wooster
noor. Accuracy irom the foul circle was the deciding factor in this
feverish battle of offenses, for both teams betted 30 field goals and
both had 26 free throws. The Scots capitalized on 17 of their
chances, while the Clevelanders took advantage of only 13 of
their opportunities to give the Black and Gold their four-poi- nt
margin 01 victory.
Scoring Records Broken
Two Wooster scoring records fell
during the evening's play. The 150
points posted by the two teams topped,
by 9 the 141 point mark set Wednes
day at Denison as the high total score
for a Scot basketbaU game. The prev-
ious mark for the regulation time was
set in 1947 when the Black and Gold
and Ohio Northern put 135 points
through the hoop.
The other record shattered was the
individual's total scoring held until
Saturday night by Nick Frascella, all-tim- e
Wooster great, with 985 points
scored in 52 games. Playing bis 59th
game for Wooster, Earl Shaw, flashy
Scot forward, broke Frascella's record
by garnering 22 points to run his. total
to 990.
Individual scoring honors for the
evening went to the two centers. Bob
Roper, Carroll's elongated backboard
guardian, piled up the high number
by literally dropping 28 markers
through the hoop. His Wooster coun-
terpart, Pat Milligan, trailed him by
two field goals with 24 points.
First Half Score
Although Wooster led through most
of the first half, it was a nip and tuck
affair that didn't see either team lead
by more than six points. Harry Weck-esse- r,
forward from Doylestowh, got
the Scots off to a fast start by making
good two of his corner shots before
the Caroll offense could start func-
tioning. Then as both teams shifted
into high gear, it became evident that
the Blue Streaks weren't going to be
easily shaken.
Sparked by the scoring of Bob Roper
and L. Howland and the flashy floor
play of Tredesky, Carroll kept right
on the heels of the Scots, even holding
the lead four times before it was again
secured by Mose Hole's boys. Just Jje;
fore the intermission Roper made two
fielders and a foul shot to give Carroll
a 28-2- 6 lead only to see Wooster end
the half with a 29-2- 8 margin on Weck-esser- 's
foul shot and Shaw's two- -
pointer.
Scots Hold Lead
The first minutes of the second half
saw Tredesky and Schaub put Carroll
into the lead, 32-2- 9, with fast field
goals. The Scots responded to the ex-
hortations of the fans and pushed into
a 35-3- 3 lead on field goals by Week-ess- er
and Milligan and foul shots by
Busack and Edwards. Roper added an-
other two points to the Carroll total
Shaw then poured in three fast fielders
to put Wooster out in front, 41-3- 5.
From that time on, the Black and
Gold weren't headed, the Blue Streaks
being able to cut the margin between
the. two teams to no less than three
points
In the closing minutes 7f the game,
after Wooster had posted at one time
a 13-poi- nt margin, Carroll began to
cut into the Scot lead. Led by the long
shots of Nolan, a guard who had gone
scoreless the first half, and Roper, the
Blue Streaks whittled the Wooster ad-
vantage to four points.
48 Fouls Called
A fast and sometimes furious con-
test, the game was marked by hard
play and quite a bit of body contact.
The officials kept their whistles busy
as they called a total of 48 fouls on
the two teams.
JOHN CARROLL
L. Howland, f
Tredesky, f
E. Doyle, f
Roper, c
Nolan, g
Daughtrey, g
Schaub, g
Totals
WOOSTER
Shaw, f
Weckesser, f
Milligan, c
5
3
1
12
6
1
2
30
Fg
8
6
10
Fl
4
0
1
4
3
1
0
13
Fl
6
1
4
n
14
6
3
28
15
3
4
73
n
22
13
24
Preble, c 0 11Busack, g 0 2 2
Edwards, g 6 3 15
Totals 30 17 77
Referees: Ellis and Machock.
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Jskjor it either way . . . both
trade-mar-ks mean the same thing
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T;t Four
ers To Donor; Syslom Queries
by Dave Castle
I. WHAT IS THE NEED FOR AN HONOR SYSTEM?
This question should be phrased, "When does a democracy really become
a democracy?" Is it when people take responsibility for their government in a
community situation, or is it when they elect representatives to office in good
faith and proceed to let them govern as they wish until the next election?.The
second perspective is faulty. Self-governme- nt in an educational institution is
self-educatio- n in a cooperative relationship in which members of the faculty
are not autocrats but guides. An Honor System, and the name has been over
worked, is a system in which there is mutual agreement that a misdemeanor
is an infringement on one's rights as an individual or on others' rights as mem
ben of a community. Academic cheating lowers a non-cheater- 's grade regard'
less of the grading system. If students believe in the system and carry it out.
cheating is much less under an Honor System than under a proctoring system
Such a system should strengthen student opportunities for participation in
government plus student and faculty relations. The possibilities of inequalities
are lessened. Someone has said, "The nore the individual responsibility the
more beneficial the education.
2. WHY IS THE HONOR SYSTEM BETTER THAN WHAT WE HAVE
NOW?
One professor referred recently to our present system as a "mild anarchy".
We do not have good student participation in government. We have good
machinery but a lack of interest. Even the present student government in all
the work they do feel often like they are speaking not from the student groups
they represent but rather from their own individual positions. In terras of an
Honor System this means student participation in accepting responsibility,
against the inequalities of those who cheat versus those who do not. One fac-
ulty member said he felt during an examination that students thought he was
there to see that no cheating occurred, thus engendering more conducive atti-
tude to put something over on him.
3. WILL AN HONOR SYSTEM LOWER THE ACADEMIC STANDING
OF THE COLLEGE?
It is possible for an Honor System to lower the standards of the college
if the responsibility for its functioning is not accepted. The standing is low-
ered when a professor cannot be sure of the product he turns out. In an
Honor System it is asumed that students are responsible; if the system func-
tions' and "students areresponsible we" mayTraise our standing with graduate
schools. As to our standing with other colleges, the Association of American
Universities will not after this year try to rank colleges as they have done in
the past. Therefore, if an Honor System works we may well raise our standing
but only in so far as all students and faculty assume responsibility for its
MORE ON
Gumshoe
(Continued from Pace 1)
role reminded one of the lead in
Annie, Get Your Gun, especially when
Jeanne sang the comedy number "Ab-ne- r,
Let Down Your Hair."
Bidle Grins Per Usual
In the part of a composer-arrange- r
and manager of the band, Jim Bidle
turned in a convincing performance
marked by his usual and radiant gen-
iality. His portrayal of Frankie was
most pleasing in comedy sequences
where full use was made of the gift
of mimicry; but when the role called
for seriousness, Jim had a tendency to
read his lines. However, he won the
hearts of both the audience and the
leading lady.
Though his singing voice is mellow
and well-controlle- d, Gene Allbee's act-
ing as Danny, the bandleader, lacks
the suavity and vocal range demanded
by this role. The fact that Danny is
not a character who wins sympathy
. i . -- t- . . .- - . .. ..
from the audience did not help Gene
at all, and one should remember that
he has three more years in these col-
legiate halls during which he may de-
velop more stage presence.
M. A. Evans Bounces Through
Bouncing Betty Lou was played
with a full force of Jersey jive by
Mary Anne Evans, who happens to
come from Steubenville, O. Her flirty
facial expressions and meaningful em-
phasis on certain lines were particu-
larly commendable. Be bop has not
been a successful reincarnation of jive
techniques, and perhaps this fact ac-
counts for the indifferent audience re-
action to Mary Anne's solo dance num-
ber, one which was an Evans parallel
of Betty Mutton.
Two smaller roles, those of Chester
A Fields and " Kathy's roommate,
Elaine, were played adequately-- by
Gene Markley and Ruth Rosborough.
Both of these parts were straight and
contributed little to the plot of the
play. Ruth's voice was attractive and
well modulated, but was too low and
her lines spoken too much upstage to
IDEAL DAIRY
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133 N. Bever St Phone 319
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Featured as Soloists in Sacred Concert
i
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Courtety Wooiter Dail? Record
These three senior are soloists with the Girls' Chorus this year. From left to right above, they are Wilms
Schwandt, Mary Ellen Frazier, and Carol Musson.
Play-Oi-f Tonight for
Ping-Pon- g 'Champ'
Coming into the home stretch in
the YMCA pingpong tournament are
Ed Sheffler, Jack Dritt, "Harpo" Spen
cer, and Jim Kister. Play-off- s are to-
night in Kenarden Lounge.
Sheffler is scheduled to play Dritt,
while Spencer and Kister are paired
off for the semi-final- s. The two win-
ners of these matches will have a busy
evening, as three out of five games
must be won in both the semi-fin- al
and . final contest$Tbat.roean3Jhe
winner will have to play at least six
games against touch competition.
The title of "Champ" may again go
to Ed Sheffler, winner of last year's
tournament, who has once more pad
dled his way to the crucial spot in
table-tenni- s competition.
allow the audience to catch all the
pleasing sarcasm of her few significant
statements.
Music by Beck and B. Shaf er
Oscar Beck and Bill Shafer's music
for The Band Stayed On is rich in the
romantic scenes, but too difficult in
range for the average person to pick
up easily a fact which may keep
these songs from lasting popularity.
Hail the Conquered Heroes and De-
serted are clever examples of Lowell
Shafer's novel humor, but the lyrics
veer toward triteness in his romantic
ballods, A Boy, a Girl and a Love
Song, theme song From Me to You,
and It's So Nice are the best of the
melodic numbers.
Few Shortcomings
The principal shortcoming of the
Shaffer-Shaffer-Bec- k Hop lies in the
structure of the script; almost all the
music and all the choreography come
in the third act of the play. The au-
thor may be forgiven for this, how
ever, because he did give us a concen
trated and fast-movin- g brand of humor
which made the whole production
sparkle.
Sets and lighting effects brought
into sharp focus the inadequacy of
Wooster's Taylor Hall equipment; the
handling of the spots was discordant
with the action on the stage more
time to correlate acting and technical
problems would have aided the results
here.
For a show whipped up in two weeks
without faculty supervision, The Band
Stayed On is astounding. For a colleg
iate production which aimed to please,
it more than satisfied.
MISTED
SHOE STORE
Just Arrived
The New Spring
MOCCASIN
STITCH
RAGLANS
Roblee makes these
moccasin stitch raglans
for your indoor ot
outdoor loafing. Loaded
with lazy comf ort, but
mighty smart, too!
In Brown, Blue and
Grey Suede.
PRICED RIGHT
Chorus To' Give
Sacred Concert
Sunday at 4 p.m. the Girls' Chorus
will present their annual sacred con-
cert in the First Presbyterian church.
This event begins Week of Prayer for
the College.
Included in the program is young
composer Benjamin Britten's Cere-
mony of Carols. Other parts of the
concert consist of numbers by Bach,
Mozart, and Dvorak, Shubert's Omni-
potence, Sowerby's Benedictus Es,
Domine, andNoble's Magdalen,
Soprano soloist Wilma Schwandt will
sing an anthem written by Richard T.
Gore of Wooster's music department.
It is a musical interpretation of the
159th Psalm entitled 0 Sing Unto the
Lord a New Song.
Mary Ellen Frazier and Carol Mun-so- n
will give a vocal duet arrange-
ment of the recordare from Verdi's
Manzoni Requiem. Other soloists in
the program are Evelyn Haddad, Mary
Anderson, Marilyn Wade, and Janet
Evans.
Cellist Dorothy Swan adds the Con
certo in D Major by Hayden to the
afternoon's concert, and Jane Tilford
has selected a portion of Weniawski's
Concerto No. 2 for her violin solo.
Accompanist for the chorus is Larry
Weiss.
MORE ON . . .
Cadelius
(Continued from page 2)
he was happy with his wallet filled
with golden fru-frur-Even- -if he didn't
have no knowledge, he was elected
president of the Racing-Form-of-th- e-
Month Club.
Which one married Glissa? Last that
was seen of her she had quit B.U. and
had gone west with a guy named
Greeley.
Moral: For a complete education
spend your junior year in the Belgian
Congo.
Patronize Our
Advertisers
George Lahm
Jeweler
221 E. Liberty St Wootter, O.
Phone 1035-- W
WOOSTER
THEATRE
FRI. . SAT. 2 HITS
"ADVENTURES OF
DON JUAN"
and
"CURLY"
SUN. - MON.
Ronald Reagan - Jack Carson
"John Loves Mary"
TUES. - WED. - THUR.
Barbara Stanwyck
'Sorry, Wrong Number'
DOmiAIEDS
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Quality Repairing
215 East Liberty Street
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ELIZABETH ARDEN'S
Ardenaatfand Lotion
and (Jrimson LilacNad cquer
Extra-protecti-
ve Ardena Hand Lotion lightens,
soothes, softens, of course . . . and leaves a non-stick- y
invisible after-fil- m that continues to protect
against wind and weatherl For pretty fingertips,
the latest fashion is a whispering lacquer tone
Crimson Lilac is the newestl
SOMETHING SPECIAL FOR YOU! For a limited time
only--o special miniature of Crimson Lilac Nail Lacquer with :
Ardena Hand Lotion at 1 .00 miniatures of Crimson Lilac
Nail Lacquer, Foolpruf Undercoat and Cuticle Cream in
Ardena Hand Lotion 1 .75 size!
OTHER ARDENA HAND LOTION SIZES TO 4.50
NAIL LACQUER, 1.00 FOOLPRUF UNDERCOAT, .75
prlct plui tax
MUSKOFF DRUGS
WOOSTER HOTEL BLDG.
- TT . .....-...-.-.......-..- ...
DOLLAR
71 and
f BARGAIN
DAYS - FRIDAY, SATURDAY
Sr' OVER 300 SPECIALS
See Wednesday's
Daily Record
for complete list
BIG SAVINGS
y j Freedlander's
